The Global Partnership for Education's Evolving Support to Fragile and Conflict-Affected States

Introduction
The number of children living in fragile and conflict-affected contexts has escalated in recent years. In 2014, 230 million children lived in countries affected by armed conflict (UNICEF, 2014) , and more than 52 million children were living as refugees or internally displaced peoples, the largest scale of displacement ever recorded (UNHCR, 2014b; UNICEF, 2014; Watkins & Zyck, 2014) . The effects of fragility and conflict on education are devastating both in the shortterm and over the long-term. Of the 57 million children who remain out of school globally, almost half live in these settings (UNESCO, 2014) . The United Nations High Level Panel report on the Post-2015 Development Agenda identifies five big, transformative shifts that are necessary in order to end poverty and promote sustainable development. The first is to "leave no one behind" (United Nations, 2013) . To act on this goal, the education of children in fragile and conflict settings is an urgent priority.
Over the past decade, there has been a shift in global policy toward prioritizing education in settings of fragility and conflict (Winthrop & Matsui, 2013) . Normative standards in the form of the Minimum Standards for Education were first published by the Inter-Agency Network for Education in Emergencies in 2004 (INEE, 2004 and revised and updated in 2010 (INEE, 2010) . In 2010, the United Nations General Assembly passed a resolution on the right to education in emergencies, which urges concerted international effort to ensure that all children living in conflict have access to education (United Nations, 2010). Key high-profile individuals contributed to the elevation of this issue on the global policy agenda. For instance, in 2012, UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon selected former UK Prime Minister Gordon Brown as Special Envoy on Global Education to lead the newly established Education First Initiative, which identifies sustaining education in humanitarian crises, especially conflict, as a key action to addressing the global education emergency. Also contributing to the rise of this issue on the global agenda, a number of international non-governmental organizations and private foundations (including Save the Children, ActionAid and Oxfam International) began to include education in contexts of conflict and fragility as a priority.
At the same time, Official Development Assistance (ODA) to education in these contexts has historically been low, focused on "good performers." With evidence that aid works better in countries with stronger institutions and more effective policy regimes (Burnside & Dollar, 2000) , good governance was a prerequisite for investment. Children, 2009, pp. vi, 3, 42) . While education ODA commitments to other low-income countries rose from US$2 billion in 1999 to US$3.8 billion in 2006, they increased from only US$0.5 billion to US$0.9 billion in fragile states (Turrent & Oktech, 2009, p. 360) .
Actual aid commitments did not follow the recognized need and the rhetorical prioritization of education in settings of conflict and fragility. In this context, the 2012 decision by the Global Partnership for Education to prioritize education in fragile and conflict-affected states represented a surprising and important shift. The Global Partnership for Education (GPE) was initially launched in 2002 as the Education for All Fast Track Initiative (FTI), a multistakeholder agency spearheaded by the World Bank, with the goal of galvanizing donor funding in order to put any developing country with a credible plan on a "fast track" to achieving education for all. Given strict eligibility requirements, very few countries experiencing conflict or fragility were able to secure funding from the FTI. However, upon the FTI's 2011 restructuring into the Global Partnership for Education, the issues of conflict and fragility rose rapidly on the policy agenda of the organization and was reflected in its distribution of funding.
Of its 59 recipient countries in 2014, the GPE supported 28 countries experiencing fragility or conflict (Global Partnership for Education, 2014d), 1 double the number since 2010. In 2013, 52 percent of the total GPE funding distributions were for states affected by fragility and conflict, up from only 13 percent in 2010 (Global Partnership for Education, 2014e, p. 12). Importantly, support to education in fragile and conflict-affected states is listed as the first objective in the GPE's 2012-2015 Strategic Plan. Upon discovering the prioritization of fragile and conflictaffected settings in the GPE Strategic Plan, a senior development actor in the field of education in conflict commented: "I got to tell you, I was shocked" (Interview #5). Such a rapid shift in terms of mandate and operations signifies a case of a substantial institutional change. How did it occur?
In this paper, our objective is to trace the history of policy development within the FTI/GPE to discern the drivers behind the uptake of its policies relating to education in fragile and conflictaffected states. To gain a more comprehensive understanding of the complexity of funding to settings of conflict and fragility, we provide three country case studies of GPE financing to Liberia, Madagascar, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC). In order to elucidate how and why this international organization has altered its policy stance and funding modalities, we employ a process tracing analysis of document and interview data. By investigating the key past events within the FTI/GPE relating to the support of fragile and conflict-affected states, we aim to uncover how this issue has been elevated on the agenda of the organization.
Our study, conceptually situated within the theoretical international relations literature on institutional change, empirically establishes a shift in how state fragility is understood and addressed in international education policy. In doing so, it offers a case where an organization has altered its policies in order to better address global needs. Our analysis indicates that this change occurred as a result of the convergence of a number of factors both internal and external to the GPE, including a broader normative consensus on the gravity of the issue and the actions of individual policy entrepreneurs within the GPE leadership and on its Board of Directors. Theoretically, this study offers many insights into how institutional policy-making can shift. It also offers insights into the specific uptake by one organization of education in fragility and 1 We use the term "fragile and conflict-affected states," as this is the term the used by the GPE. The Global Partnership for Education uses the definitions of the World Bank and the UNESCO Global Monitoring Report to define fragile and conflict-affected contexts. This definition includes countries that are or have recently experienced armed conflict and/or fragility, the latter defined as countries that are "failing to provide basic services to poor people because they are unwilling or unable to do so" (OECD, 2007) . The 28 countries supported as of January 2015 by the GPE that fits this categorization are: Afghanistan, Burundi, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Côte d'Ivoire, Democratic Republic of Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Timor Leste, Togo, Uganda, Yemen, and Zimbabwe. conflict as a policy priority, with lessons for understanding the broader proliferation of this priority.
The GPE, as the largest multi-stakeholder partnership in education, is a unique entity in the educational arena due to its pooled funding mechanisms and the combination of an array of very diverse actors in its policy-making processes. It arguably represents a shift in policy priority among the broader group of actors that comprise its membership, including donor and recipient governments, UN agencies, iNGOs, foundations, and corporations. Furthermore, through tracing the factors that motivated these different actors to arrive at consensus within the GPE, this case study can allow researchers of international relations to better understand shifts in other largescale multi-stakeholder organizations, which have been endorsed through international agreements and are proliferating in many areas, such as health and the environment ("Rome Declaration on Harmonisation," 2003; Savedoff, 2012) . This study and its findings therefore offer significant insights into the new and growing arena of collaborative and inter-institutional decision-making on global public policies and can inform how international partners approach and understand change within their own large and complex organizations. In this way, our research contributes to the wider international development literature-targeting audiences including scholars, practitioners in aid organizations, and policy-makers-on the new and growing trends of pooled funding, coordination, and collaboration by exposing (a) how multistakeholder policies are spearheaded and adopted; (b) what triggers funding mechanisms to evolve and adapt; and (c) some key current challenges associated with global financing to fragile contexts.
Conceptual Framework: Historical Institutionalism and Drivers of Change
Our study points to an interesting case where an international organization has altered its policy position and operational practices over a relatively short period of time, and our research asks what drove these changes. In light of this, the conceptual literature on institutional change from the field of international relations helps us to examine the case of the Global Partnership for Education and its evolving positions on fragile and conflict-affected states over the period 2002 to 2014.
Our analysis is informed particularly by historical institutionalism. We seek to study how institutions change by tracing the dynamics within an organization, such as the internal rules and associated behaviors that shape how a bureaucracy operates, and how an organization responds to external pressures. We are particularly interested in how bureaucratic norms evolve over time. Under this approach, policy-making processes are understood to be governed primarily by past formal rules and procedures, which over time have shaped the ideas that are taken seriously and thereby the actions employed by an organization. Change occurs as a result of internally and historically constituted institutional characteristics but also in conjunction with drivers from outside the organization (Barkin, 2006; Campbell, 1998 Campbell, , 2002 Campbell, , 2007 Hall, 2010) .
We therefore expect institutional change to result from both external and internal forces. In all cases, institutional change is context specific, and the influences need to be evaluated not only by looking at the present state of an organization, but also by rigorously examining its history. International relations researchers have identified multiple sources of change, which tend to combine exogenous and endogenous factors. These include structural shifts, including changes in the global policy landscape triggering changes in an individual organization's governance models. For example, a key element of new forms of global governance in education has been the inclusion of the non-state sector (Ball, 2012) . If private or civil society actors are included in decision-making within an IO, their standpoints and actions may have significant impacts on the direction taken by the organization as a whole (Campbell, 2007; Kapur, 2000) . Broader normative shifts also push organizations to change, where "some norms gradually garner legitimacy on the basis of mounting evidence that is underpinned by a solid body of research" and if an organization does not adapt in order to embrace such norms, it may encounter a loss of legitimacy (Campbell, 2007; Hefler, 2006; Kapur, 2000 ).
Kingdon's work on policy formation and agenda-setting is also helpful in understanding this case. He uses the concept of problem recognition to describe how particular issues "capture the attention" of actors in policy circles (Kingdon, 2011, p. 87) . Change happens when problem recognition dovetails with the actions of individual actors or "policy entrepreneurs." Such entrepreneurs are those who act as advocates for specific causes and hold particular leadership and intellectual characteristics, along with a strong degree of social and cultural capital and so can entice change from within an organization (Ball, 2012; Campbell, 2007; Kingdon, 2011) . Kingdon describes policy entrepreneurship in the context of the push for particular agendas within policy communities, where various actors propose solutions to problems or alternatives to current policies. These entrepreneurs can also be depicted as key advocates for particular ideas or proposals (Kingdon, 2011, p.122) .
Our examination of the GPE centers on the history of its engagement with fragile and conflictaffected states, at both the global policy and the country level. Our study shows that all the above factors -namely, structural changes, normative shifts and problem recognition, and the role of policy entrepreneurs -contributed to the GPE's shift in policy, and were driven from the global to the country level. Through our historical tracing of GPE policy-making processes, we identify key influences from both outside the organization and within it that have pushed originally the FTI, and then its successor, the GPE, to evolve and shift its positions on support to fragile and conflict-affected states. Through detailed country case studies, we show how this evolving support directly impacted countries experiencing different degrees of fragility and conflict.
Methods
In this paper, we provide a case study analysis using a process tracing method. Employed as an analytical device for understanding historical processes and their outcomes, process tracing uses pieces of evidence to draw inferences about past events to develop an account that helps to shed light on the causes of particular outcomes (Bennett, 2010; Collier, 2011) . In order to determine the historical drivers behind the FTI/GPE's shifting policies relating to education in fragile and conflict-affected states, we have analyzed 21 key documents produced by the FTI/GPE between 2004 and 2014. After a review of all documents publicly available on the GPE website library as of October 2014, fourteen documents were selected for analysis due to their direct relevance to the support of fragile and conflict-affected states and/or on the basis of their focus relating to financing mechanisms. Seven summative meeting reports were also included in our sample from GPE Board of Directors meetings in order to examine how the issue of education in fragile and conflict-affected states was taken up at the governance level of the partnership; these seven reports included at least one from each Board meeting since the 2011 restructuring. For details on the key documents analyzed, see Appendix A. In addition, using NVivo qualitative research software, we conducted a word frequency analysis of over 100 publicly available documents from FTI/GPE Board of Directors meetings since 2009. Included in the NVivo analysis were the 21 documents described above as well as all other available meeting documents, including presentations, CEO statements, board decisions documents, sub-committee reports, secretariat reports, budget reports, and minutes of meetings.
Our analysis is moreover informed by semi-structured interviews, conducted individually with key stakeholders who have intimate knowledge of the FTI/GPE and its historical support to fragile and conflict-affected states. In total, eight in-depth interviews were conducted with key stakeholders, including past and current FTI Steering Committee and GPE Board members, GPE Secretariat staff, and a senior development actor who consulted with the GPE on the subject of fragile and conflict-affected states. Each of these interview participants held a senior leadership position within his/her organization, aside from GPE Secretariat staff members, and had worked for many years on issues related to education in fragile and conflict-affected settings. These interview participants were selected from a very small pool due to their highly specialized and unique backgrounds on the intersecting topics of aid to education in contexts of fragility and the history of the Global Partnership for Education, making each respondent uniquely qualified to substantiate, contextualize, and build on information attained through document analysis. Each interview lasted approximately one hour and occurred between November 2013 and August 2014. All interviews were recorded, transcribed, and coded. Our coding strategy was designed to organize interview data into categories (e.g., presence/absence of priority on fragile and conflict settings; GPE mission; funding mechanisms; governance structure; specific conflicts/changing global conflict dynamics) that we predicted, based on our document analysis, would support our understanding of the historical processes of shifts in GPE's strategies and also more specifically experiences in particular countries. Interviews were coded thematically but also temporally in order to categorize interview responses on a timeline of events as we sought to understand the internal and external influences on any described shifts. These interviews, as is common within a process tracing analysis, were meant to corroborate and elaborate on documentary historical evidence. We chose respondents based on their positions as key actors involved with the FTI/GPE and, more specifically, as those who hold knowledge about the organization's history, policies, and country-level processes, which could not be gleaned from documentary sources alone.
Phases of Policy Change: Elevation of Fragile and Conflict-Affected States on the FTI/GPE Agenda
Since 2011, the Global Partnership for Education has considerably shifted its approach to financing education in fragile and conflict-affected states. According to several interview participants who served on the Board of the FTI Steering Committee or the GPE Board of Directors, the rise of fragile and conflict-affected states on the GPE agenda has been remarkable and, for some, somewhat surprising (Interviews #1; #4; #5; #6; #7). The shift in approach has involved three major phases, beginning when the GPE was the FTI and continuing to the present. These phases, which we posit are not distinct but instead overlapping, include: nascent engagement; reflection and revisioning of the role of GPE in investing in fragile and conflict-affected settings; and operationalization via changes in governance structure and the development of mechanisms to implement funding in these challenging contexts (see Figure 1 ).
Phase 1: Nascent-Engagement
The 2002 launch of the Education for All Fast Track Initiative (EFA-FTI) was spearheaded by James Wolfensohn of the World Bank, with the goal of creating a mechanism that would galvanize donor funding to put any developing country with a credible plan on a "fast track" to achieving education for all. The FTI was touted as a multilateral framework that would coordinate donor funds in order to strengthen country-owned education sector plans (Bermingham, 2009; . The FTI was conceived in the context of two important historical moments in global education policy. First was the shape of the development aid architecture, where coordination and harmonization were emerging as central tenets of a growing effectiveness agenda (Savedoff, 2012) . Echoing this global priority, countries were evaluated as eligible for FTI funding based primarily on a "gold standard," in other words, a credible Education Sector Plan (ESP) (Cambridge Education, Mokoro, & Oxford Policy Management, 2010; Dom, 2009; Klees, Winthrop, & Adams, 2010; Sperling, 2007) . The ESP would be judged based upon the FTI's indicative framework -a criteria outline developed from the experiences of "good performers" (Cambridge Education et al., 2010, p. xi) . From this assessment, an endorsement had to be made by the local donor group in-country; this group generally included the World Bank, bilateral donors, UNICEF, and the national Ministry of Education. Two financing mechanisms were developed: the Education Programme Development Fund (EPDF) and the Catalytic Fund. The EPDF supported capacity building preceding the receipt of larger funding via the Catalytic Fund (Bermingham, 2009; Berry, 2009; Cambridge Education et al., 2010; Fast Track Initiative, 2009 ), a mechanism that proved critical for later support to fragile and conflict-affected states. In its first three years, the FTI's agenda did not include any substantive focus on fragile and conflict-affected states. Reflecting increased awareness of the educational needs of children in fragile and conflict-affected settings, as described above, and the acute Iraq war (see Figure 1 ), the GPE faced "pressure almost from its inception to find a way to meet the needs of fragile states and, in particular, those countries affected by conflict" (Bermingham, 2009, p. 20; Dom, 2009) . However, the mechanisms in place were geared not to countries plagued by fragility, but to already "good performers" who were unable to find resources to support their good plans (Berry, 2009 ). The FTI's framework stressed sound planning, aid efficiency and coordination, sustainable domestic financing, and accountability. A member of the GPE Secretariat described the FTI in the early 2000s as "much more focused on stable countries. Countries where there was a good governance, where there were also a clear political will from the government to invest in education" (Interview #8). This mandate -to support stability, efficiency and accountabilityalmost necessarily excluded fragile contexts (Dom, 2009 ).
The launching of the FTI also coincided with a growing acknowledgement in the wider international development arena that, in order to achieve Education for All, mechanisms needed to be in place to finance countries experiencing fragility -including conflict, post-conflict recovery, or natural disaster. The Dakar Framework for Action, which came out of the 2000 World Education Forum, highlighted the ways in which conflict acts as a barrier to education and outlined a commitment to "meet the needs of education systems affected by conflict, national calamities and instability" (UNESCO, 2000, Article 8v). At that time, education in emergency situations became one of nine EFA flagship programs. However, working in fragile and conflictaffected contexts posed an alignment dilemma within "the overarching aid effectiveness agenda" (Dom, 2009, p. 6) , as efficient and accountable distribution of aid could not be assured in such settings. In addition, the period after September 11, 2001 represented an increased focus on aidincluding to education -as a "tool for fighting the war on terror" (Novelli, 2011, p. 50) .
Within the FTI, this tension between the goals of aid effectiveness and support to fragile and conflict-affected states resulted in mounting pressure. Members reiterated throughout its early years the crucial need to engage in these challenging contexts, if not prioritize them, citing the fact that very large populations of out-of-school children live in these contexts (Bermingham, 2009, p. 3) . In 2005 and 2006, documents drafted following FTI partnership meetings began to include discussions on how to provide resources to "fragile states" and "post-conflict and postdisaster situations" (Bermingham, 2009; Dom, 2009, p. 13 (Dom, 2009, p. 17; Sperling, 2007) .
In 2007, the FTI Fragile States Task Team developed a "Progressive Framework" that reflected the criteria outlined in the indicative framework, but included more attainable targets for countries experiencing fragility and conflict (Bermingham, 2009; Berry, 2009; Dom, 2009 (Winthrop & Matsui, 2013) . As described by Dom in a working paper to inform an external mid-term evaluation of the Fast Track Initiative: "the issue of how FTI is and should be engaging with fragile states is clearly in a stage of flux" (Dom, 2009, p. 24) . The "EFA-FTI Modality Guide" is criticized in the report as treating the fragile states process as "residual" and only vaguely referred to guidelines that had yet to be developed. By 2009, only nine fragile or conflict-affected states were supported by the FTI (Dom, 2009; Fast Track Initiative Secretariat, 2008; Klees et al., 2010; Turrent & Oketch, 2009 ).
The 2010 Mid-Term Evaluation cited the FTI's approach to fragile and conflict-affected states as a major shortcoming, citing an overarching tension within educational aid more generally: "'Needs'-based versus 'performance'-based support -i.e. should support go to those countries that are in greatest need, or to those that have demonstrated that they meet key conditions which will allow them to meet their EFA goals? This issue has come to the fore in the FTI's discussion of how to deal with 'fragile states'" (Cambridge Education et al., 2010, p. xix) . The evaluation noted some progress in making FTI funding more accessible to fragile states, but noted that the "Progressive Framework has not actually been used" (p.52) and "a long process of designing an approach to accommodate fragile states has still not reached fruition and existing proposals are not convincing" (p.83).
The most severe of the criticisms concerning the FTI's engagement with fragile and conflictaffected states attacked the FTI's performance-based support in relying on an endorsement of a credible education plan, widely regarded as a "gold standard." The Mid-Term Evaluation noted:
too strong an emphasis on a 'gold standard' being applied to the ESPs which the FTI endorses. This has gone hand-in-hand with too much emphasis on a one-off endorsement, rather than a continuing relationship of working alongside government through successive cycles of planning and implementation. In turn, this has hindered the adoption of a coherent strategy for addressing the needs of fragile states (Cambridge Education et al., 2010, p. xx) .
This sentiment reflects a swell of criticism occurring at this time which targeted the FTI's emphasis on a credible ESP. Critics drew attention to the likelihood that the design of such plans would require "a high-level of technical capacity and active participation from important stakeholders, which may be difficult to achieve in some less resilient fragile and conflict-affected states" (Klees et al., 2010, p. 8) . As described by Bermingham, the FTI presented an unresolved tension between reliance on the gold standard and support to fragile countries "that desperately need assistance but lack the capacity to develop a credible implementation plan" (Bermingham, 2009, p. 21) . Both the 2009 and 2010 EFA Global Monitoring Reports arrived at similar conclusions (UNESCO, 2009, p. 227; 2010, p. 18) .
Looking back at this time period, interview participants described the on-going misalignment within the FTI. One GPE Board member recalled:
There's a widespread feeling that FTI originally was sort of a funding mechanism for the success stories, countries who had credible plans and who weren't able to mobilize efforts to accelerate those good plans into place. I think there's a recognition that some of the countries which have got the biggest challenges, and actually need the support -if anything even more so -paying attention to that, this is something which emerged… (Interview #3).
Other Board members concurred that "the FTI as it was, was not fit for purpose" where it was unable to address those countries "that have the most critical needs" (Interview #6).
Exemplifying the problematic features of the FTI's engagement with fragile states were the rejections of particular countries in their application for Catalytic Funding. The application of the Central African Republic was rejected in 2008, as was the application of Liberia in 2007, which is described in more detail below in a case study (Klees et al., 2010; Turrent & Oketch, 2009 ).
Related recommendations offered to the FTI concerning support to fragile and conflict-affected states included a need to evaluate progress based not on a firm criteria, but instead on "mutually agreed, context-specific outcomes" (Berry, 2009; Klees et al., 2010, p. 2) , and on the need to look beyond governments as partners, including the non-state sector in education delivery (Cambridge Education et al., 2010; Dom, 2009; Klees et al., 2010) . On the whole, those advocating for greater support to fragile and conflict-affected states saw the FTI's financing mechanisms as inflexible, and in need of not only improvement, but of a major reform and restructuring. In 2011, when the Education for All Fast Track Initiative was rebranded as the Global Partnership for Education, this restructuring did occur.
Phase 2: Reflection and Revisioning
From the outset of its rebranding as the GPE, there was indication of a revisioning around a needs-based approach to investment decisions, with major implications for the funding of fragile and conflict-affected settings. In discussions of the strategic direction at the first GPE Pledging Conference in Copenhagen in November 2011, significant shortcomings in past methods were acknowledged: "The Global Partnership for Education was slow to recognize the special challenges fragile states face in providing good quality education and in developing a comprehensive education sector plan" (Global Partnership for Education, 2011b, p. 23). At this time, failure to address this shortcoming was tied to the overall success of a global mechanism for education aid and thus to the future success of the GPE. The final report of the Copenhagen conference stated:
If the partners in the Global Partnership cannot find more effective ways to help children in fragile states to go to school and learn, it will fail in its objective to support achievement of Education for All… There is a real opportunity to make a difference for children in fragile states if the Global Partnership can get this approach right (Global Partnership for Education, 2011b, p. 18).
The growing consensus on the imperative of addressing the educational needs of fragile and conflict-affected states through the GPE has been reflected in GPE Board meeting discussions, the public profile of GPE, and has culminated in the 2012-2015 Strategic Plan. where "In the period covered by this strategic plan, the Global Partnership will focus primarily on fragile and conflict-affected states and gender inequity to get more children into school for a longer and a better education" (Global Partnership for Education, 2012c, p. 14).
Decisions over the degree to which the partnership ought to engage in these settings was set in the context of the wider post-Dakar conversation described above, given greater urgency with the approach of the 2015 deadlines for meeting EFA goals and MDG targets. By 2011, when the FTI was rebranded as the GPE, attention to the issue of education in fragility and conflict-affected setting was widespread, both among organizations represented on the GPE Board and among international education development organizations broadly. 
Phase 3: Operationalization: Changes in Governance and Funding Mechanisms
While external normative trends helped to shape the GPE's priorities, there were also important internal shifts. Elements of structure of the GPE allowed the vision to invest in fragile and conflict-affected settings to take hold in a way it had not when it was the FTI. One major overhaul was the nature of its governance, where the FTI Steering Committee was altered to become a Board of Directors. The new constituency-based Board, in response to criticisms that the FTI was essentially a "donor initiative," came to include six seats for donor countries, six seats for developing countries, three seats for multilateral agencies, three seats for civil society organizations, and one seat for the private sector and foundations.
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The inclusion of civil society and private foundation actors brought to the Board a deeper experience working in fragile and conflict-affected contexts and a history of campaigning for increased attention to children in fragile settings globally (Interview #1; Interview #4). Support to education in these settings was a major policy focus for several organizations and agencies serving on the GPE Board, and the representatives of these organizations on the GPE Board pushed this agenda within the multistakeholder partnership. According to an analysis of key policy documents from each of the GPE Board members and Alternate Board members representing donor, multilateral, civil society and private sector/foundations, 66 percent (16 of 24) explicitly address education in conflict-affected and fragile states as a priority area. This ability to address fragile and conflict-affected states was "one of the key factors" in the restructuring, according to a former Board member (Interview #6).
Once the new governance structure was determined, particular Board members -who Kingdon would call policy entrepreneurs -began to push fragile and conflict-affected states higher on the GPE agenda. Interview participants agreed that representatives from Save the Children, UNICEF, the Netherlands, and Australia were all highly vocal on this issue since the early GPE Board meetings. In this way, individuals within the GPE, likely both shaping and responding to the wider normative shift, acted to move the issue to the forefront of the partnership. As one member of the FTI Steering Committee stated: "it comes down to individuals" (Interview #4). Also described as "movers and shakers" (Interview #5), interview participants mentioned key 3 For a full listing of GPE Board members and alternates see: http://www.globalpartnership.org/board-of-directors individuals in GPE leadership positions who made clear impressions on Board members in their discussions and presentations on fragile and conflict-affected states, including past CEO Robert Prouty (Interview #1) and former Board Chair Carol Bellamy, who "really pushed the envelope" (Interview #5).
Another critical structural shift was in the funding mechanisms themselves. The Strategic Plan identifies the significance of appropriate mechanisms to act on a commitment to investment in fragile and conflict-affected settings. In particular, it focuses on flexibility and context, where "'Business as usual' will not deliver major improvements in fragile states" (Global Partnership for Education, 2012c, p. 23). The document notes that "Although every country context is different, where fragility or conflict exists, the Global Partnership's aim is a sustainable education system that is simple and feasible" (p.22). In 2013, an Implementation Plan was developed to more precisely operationalize the priority areas outlined in the Strategic Plan. A sub-committee was charged with monitoring and advising on the implementation of the objective of investment in fragile and conflict-affected states.(Global Partnership for Education, 2013b, p. 5).
There are two specific ways in which the current GPE model supports investment in fragile and conflict-affected settings. First is a revised framework for determining country eligibility and possible financial support for a grant period. This Needs and Performance Framework (NPF) contrasts the earlier "gold standard" advocated during the FTI era, where "Fragility Status" was included as a key consideration (Global Partnership for Education, 2011a Education, , 2012a Education, , 2012b . Second is the Operational Framework for Effective Support in Fragile and Conflict-Affected States, which was approved by the Board of Directors at a 2013 Board meeting in Brussels. This framework encompasses the new approaches and revisions to financing modalities in fragile and conflict-affected states.
The model now supports fragile and conflict-affected countries in developing interim education sector plans, "that covers the most critical activities necessary in the short-to medium-termcombined with technical support to help build capacities and vision for the longer term" (Global Partnership for Education, 2011b, p. 25). These "transitional" plans allow countries to build capacity towards a full education plan. The GPE characterized its new approach as "providing greater flexibility in engagement and operations" where, for instance, countries facing emergencies would be permitted to utilize GPE funds to prioritize unanticipated needs, along with "providing the right level of resources over a longer period of time" (Global Partnership for Education, 2011b, 2012c). Moreover, the new approach embodies an appreciation that understanding of the specific country context is crucial, particularly in settings of fragility and conflict. Context-specific benchmarks are allowed under the new flexible model (Global Partnership for Education, 2012a Education, , 2013b . In order to adequately support these countries, engagement on the part of Secretariat staff has been increased, including additional country visits and the hiring of new personnel with expertise in countries experiencing emergencies and conflict (Global Partnership for Education, 2011a, 2012a). As well, the GPE has sought collaborations and consultations with other actors and agencies with focus and expertise on education in fragility and conflict, such as the Inter-Agency Network for Education in Emergencies (Global Partnership for Education, 2012c).
The rise of education in fragile and conflict-affected states on the GPE agenda was representative of a convergence of factors, including wider normative consensus external to the GPE, the vocal advocacy of individual policy entrepreneurs within the GPE Board, and the development of concrete funding mechanisms appropriate to the contexts. However, the experiences of developing countries are key element to understanding the GPE's increasing support in this area. Below we present three representative case studies that elucidate the GPE's engagement in fragile and conflict-affected states, each providing a context-specific understanding of the GPE's historical and present engagement. First, we describe the case of Liberia, a post-conflict country that encountered difficulties in securing funding from the FTI, shedding light on problematic features of the "gold standard" and paving the way for the GPE's engagement with countries experiencing fragility and conflict. Second, we explore the case of Madagascar, a country that has been funded by the GPE as both a non-conflict and conflict setting, and served as an unplanned pilot for particular funding mechanisms. Third, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) represents a country that would not have been funded under the FTI, but was eligible for GPE funding, and tested the GPE's new approach to supporting countries experiencing conflict and fragility. By 2007, education in Liberia was improving, but the many years of conflict had taken its toll on the system. At this time, only 35 percent of schools had latrines, and only 24 percent of students at the primary level had a desk and chair. A very large school enrolment increase since 2005 had the adverse impact of burdening already poorly-resourced schools, and schools generally had to charge fees to parents, which contributed to a high drop-out rate. Overall, the quality of education in Liberia was deemed extremely poor (Government of Liberia, 2007 , 2008 ).
Liberia's 2007 application for Catalytic Funding from the Fast Track Initiative therefore came at a crucial time for the country, when its education system was in desperate need of resources in order to meet demand and increase quality. In applying for support to its Liberian Primary Education Recovery Program (LPERP), the Government requested funding for a broad 3-year strategic plan "aimed at putting primary education back on track after years of functioning on an ad-hoc emergency basis following the end of the civil war in 2003" (Government of Liberia, 2007, p. 5) . The Liberian government requested $70.6 million from the FTI to support a range of needs, including infrastructure, curriculum development, teacher training, and organizational 4 The cases have been chosen based on their characteristics as different historical exemplars for GPE engagement. Our cases are geographically clustered in Africa due to the fact that 25 of the 28 fragile and conflict-affected GPE developing countries are in sub-Saharan Africa.
capacity building (Government of Liberia, 2007, p. 9 ; Inter-Agency Network for Education in Emergencies, 2011).
While the country met all eligibility requirements for FTI Catalytic Funding, its application was unsuccessful. Eligibility meant that Liberia met benchmarks such as: public revenues as a percentage of GDP; education expenditures as a percentage of the national budget; primary education expenditures as percent of education budget; first grade intake rates; primary completion rates ; pupil-teacher ratio; average annual teacher salary as a multiple of GDP per capita; annual number of hours of instruction; and proportion of girls and boys demonstrating sufficient reading fluency and comprehension after two years of education and at the end of primary school (Education For All Fast Track Initiative, 2004, p. 15; Klees et al., 2010, p. 3) . Despite meeting these requirements, the Catalytic Fund Committee denied funding to Liberia due to gaps in data, accountability concerns, low management capacity, and fiduciary risk. Moreover, Liberia was seen as lacking a comprehensive Education Sector Plan -a key requirement for FTI approval (Bermingham, 2009; Klees et al., 2010; Schmidt & Taylor, 2010, Interview #2) . As the Government of Liberia describes: "This put the LPERP implementation at risk because of serious funding constraints" (Government of Liberia, 2010, p. 30) .
Noting the urgency of the Liberian education context, where an already fragile system could likely not improve beyond its already bleak state without external funding, other actors stepped in to aid the country. UNICEF, the Government of the Netherlands (who sat on the Catalytic Fund Committee), and the Open Society Institute together established the Liberia Education Pooled Fund (EPF) (Klees et al., 2010; Schmidt & Taylor, 2010, Interviews #2; #5; . By March of 2009, as a transitional funding mechanism and with relatively fast disbursement, the EPF had supported key activities, including textbook provision, construction of 40 new schools, and the establishment of teacher training institutes. Moreover, the EPF acted as a catalyst for the Education Sector Development Committee (ESDC) in Liberia, which operated as a country-level forum on education sector issues, combining educational stakeholders including representatives from in-country donor partners, local government, local civil society groups, and international non-governmental organizations (Government of Liberia, 2010; Schmidt & Taylor, 2010, Interview #2) . The Liberia Education Pooled Fund, by acting in a situation where the FTI did not, acted as a case of policy entrepreneurship in this space, demonstrating to the FTI and its Steering Committee the possibilities for its own involvement.
In 2009, the Government of Liberia developed a comprehensive Education Sector Plan outlining several priorities and the intention to re-apply for Catalytic Funding from the FTI is outlined in the ESP (Government of Liberia, 2010, p. xviii). In 2010 Liberia was endorsed by the FTI and funding was approved in the amount of $40 million, as its ESP was recognized as "achievable, credible and financially sustainable" (Fast Track Initiative, 2010, p. iv) . The preparation of the ESP and its approval is widely acknowledged as a success of the EPF, which enabled capacity to draft the plan (Fast Track Initiative, 2010, Interview #6).
The case of the GPE and earlier FTI engagement with Liberia is significant for several reasons. First, the EPF was in large part a result of the coming together of public and private sector funders, as it included as a key partner the Open Society Institute. As a public-private partnership, the EPF, which enabled Liberia to secure funding from the GPE, has been viewed as "particularly timely as an increasing number of private foundations are committing significant funds to various initiatives for education reform in developing countries" (Schmidt & Taylor, 2010, p. 19) . And coinciding with Liberia's grant approval was the major FTI/GPE governance restructuring, which came to include private foundations on the Board of Directors. The Open Society's participation in the EPF reportedly highlighted the value of a foundation and the capacity private foundations could bring to the GPE Board (Interview #4; Interview #6). The EPF furthermore shed light on the value and efficiency of a pooled educational fund in a fragile context. As the Liberian government describes in its ESP: "The EPF is a model for a transitional modality for delivering education aid to a post-conflict country" (2009, p.30-31) . The EPF provides a case of a pooled funding mechanism that was coordinated and harmonized, and dispersed funds relatively efficiently (Klees et al., 2010; Schmidt & Taylor, 2010) .
While not a unique example, the ESDC in Liberia was one of a few exemplars for a countrylevel Local Education Group, which as of the GPE restructuring is now a requirement within any GPE recipient country. In Liberia, the ESDC continues to operate as a forum for donor partners, civil society and government actors to coordinate and communicate on issues that go well beyond the GPE funding (Interview #2). The stipulation that GPE developing countries must have a LEG is supported by models like the Liberia ESDC.
Finally, and most importantly, Liberia's initial denial drew attention to major shortcomings of the FTI's funding mechanisms, where a post-conflict country lacked the capacity to fulfill the "gold standard" of designing a comprehensive Education Sector Plan. The FTI partners felt they were constrained by the funding criteria. As a former Board member explained of the Liberia case: "I think it sort of pushed the FTI to -for lack of a better term -sort of a crisis of conscience of saying, we can't help a country like Liberia. And at that time you remember Ellen Johnson Sirleaf had just come into her administration, started in 2006. Liberia was very much at the height of the potential African success story, a post-conflict success story that everybody wanted to help. They [FTI] felt quite guilty essentially that they couldn't" (Interview #6). A GPE Secretariat staff member similarly stated: "So they needed help, they just came out of war, they've just gotten a new president. They've got a real political will to do something yet they couldn't be eligible because of the criteria of the FTI" (Interview #8). Another interview participant proposed that the altered funding mechanisms gave Liberia "an opportunity" that it otherwise would not have had (Interview #2). The rejection of Catalytic Funding for Liberia in part set in motion a major self-reflection for the FTI, and "The rejection… was a turning point in the need to define a way of expanding FTI support to fragile states" (Turrent & Oketch, 2009, p. 362) .
Madagascar: Piloting Engagement in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Settings
Madagascar has experienced periods of both stability and conflict over the past decade. There were two main shifts in the FTI/GPE support to Madagascar before and after 2009. First was in the nature of what was funded. This period was characterized by lack of coherence in sector plans (UNICEF Madagascar, 2012, pp. 8, 17) . In this situation, rather than funding an Education Sector Plan, the 2009-2011 FTI grant funded a series of activities, primarily for the construction of schools and the payment of teachers' salaries. Then, a smaller grant from the GPE in 2012 funded the development of an Interim Education Sector Plan. This plan -which sets out a strategy for rebuilding Madagascar's planning and management capacity -was finalized in 2012 and approved by the Local Education Group in February 2013 (Madagascar Groupe Local des Partenaires de l'Education, 2013). Just as was done later in DRC (see below), the IEP then served as the basis for a larger GPE grant of US$85.4 million approved in early 2013 (Global Partnership for Education, 2013c, p. 38) . This grant includes the goal of development of full ESP by 2015.
The second shift in FTI/GPE support to Madagascar was in the funding modality. Given that the government was unrecognized, FTI and then GPE needed a mechanism through which to disperse and manage funds. In this case, they developed the precursor to what would later be called the "Managing Entity" (ME), a role that UNICEF took on after 2009 and until 2011, at which point the national government was recognized and UNICEF was converted into a more traditional "Supervising Entity (SE)." While the modality of a ME was not common operating procedure for the FTI or for the early GPE, it is a key feature of the 2013 GPE Operational Framework for Effective Support in Fragile and Conflict-Affected States, aimed at improving its flexibility and effectiveness in fragile and conflict-affected environments (Global Partnership for Education, 2013d).
A Supervising Entity is defined as "any GPE multilateral agency partner or GPE donor country partner designated to receive transferred funds and supervise an activity" (Global Partnership for Education, 2012e). In the majority of cases, the SE is the World Bank (Global Partnership for Education, 2013a). Under this arrangement, the principle of country ownership (Global Partnership for Education, 2013b, p. 4) is upheld, as funds are managed by national governments. However, one of the central decisions about how best to support fragile and conflict-affected contexts was to determine the best ways to "manage and mitigate risks" (Global Partnership for Education, 2013b, p. 3), especially in the management of the funds. As an alternative to a Supervising Entity, in a situation where the government does not have the capacity to implement GPE (or FTI) funding, as in Madagascar of 2009-2011, a Managing Entity model can be employed temporarily. A Managing Entity (ME) is a nongovernment actor, that receives "transferred funds and implement activities in support of the government's education plan" (Global Partnership for Education, 2012d).
DRC: Testing Processes of Approval and Funding Modalities
The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) is a country both fragile and conflict-affected. Ongoing conflicts since the early 1990s resulted in more than 5 million deaths and more than 2 million people displaced. Over the 1990s and 2000s, there was massive under-investment in the education system to the point of its near collapse. The World Bank noted that a key feature of the education system in DRC was the "almost complete lack of government provision and financing of all levels of education, including the primary level" (2005, (UNESCO, 2011, pp. 135, 308) . Another key feature of the education system in DRC is its dual nature: of the 10.6 million pupils nationwide in 2012, 72 percent attended schools managed by religious communities (Democractic Republic of Congo, 2012, p. 7) . DRC applied to the GPE for funding in 2012. It would not have been funded under the FTI eligibility requirements. The cases of Liberia and Madagascar, however, paved the way for approval under the GPE. The need was clear: only 59 percent of pupils completed primary school (Democractic Republic of Congo, 2012) and there were 3.5 million children of primary age out of school (Global Partnership for Education, 2013c, p. 30) . Like Liberia, however, there were issues related to data, accountability, management, and risk, which meant that DRC would not have met the "gold standard" as set out by the FTI. For example, the UNESCO Institute for Statistics does not report education statistics for DRC due to "inconsistencies identified in the UN Population Division population estimates… for the primary and lower secondary school-age population" (UNESCO Institute of Statistics, 2013) . Overall governance indicators also pointed to investment risk: DRC ranked 154 out of 177 countries globally on Transparency International's Corruption Perceptions Index (Transparency International, 2013) , and the World Bank's Worldwide Governance Indicators show DRC to be at the tenth percentile or below of all countries for all six of the governance indicators (World Bank, 2013 Swielande, 2012) . This was the first ever Education Sector Plan in DRC (Global Partnership for Education, 2013c, p. 31) and, according to a staff member of the GPE Secretariat, "demonstrated real political will [by the DRC government] to rebuild its education system, most notably through increasing budgetary allocations to the sub-sector (primary and secondary education) from 9.2 percent in 2011 to 15 percent by 2015" (Interview #8).
The requirement for a transitional education plan rather than a fully developed ESP embodied the GPE principle of "progressivity" and foreshadowed the 2013 GPE Operational Framework for Effective Support in Fragile and Conflict-Affected States. As the World Bank noted in the Project Appraisal Document, an IEP was the appropriate mechanism for "accelerating the achievement of universal primary education" without "waiting for the completion of a holistic strategy for the entire education sector (to include higher education, adult literacy and nonformal education)" (World Bank, 2012, p. 8) . The very process of creating an IEP "fostered education sector coordination by encouraging regular meetings of the LEGs, Joint Sector Reviews, and the inclusion of civil society" (Global Partnership for Education, 2013d). A GPE Secretariat staff member described the new coordination between national and international education stakeholders in DRC, writing: "The commitment from both the Government and the local partners has created momentum and represents a real opportunity for substantial progress in the education sector" (Personal communication, 27 May 2014).
The GPE had a choice to make in the modality for implementation of the GPE funds. Unlike in Madagascar, the mechanism of choice for the implementation of funds was through a Supervising Entity, the World Bank. A Managing Entity model may have allowed for more flexibility in supporting existing educational initiatives of NGOs and religious organizations, operating in areas where the government was unwilling to do so. In choice of modality -as well as content -for the GPE grant to DRC, there were trade-offs between short-term flexibility and feasibility and long-term capacity building and sustainability. The program activities of the DRC IEP were directly aligned with the priorities of the GPE of accelerating progress towards universal primary education for all children − especially the most marginalized, including girls and those affected by fragility and conflict − and improving the quality of learning. The World Bank noted in the Project Appraisal Document, however, the necessary balance in "support to post-conflict/fragile countries … between essential inputs to address urgent needs (construction, textbooks, teachers' training) and reform interventions (restructuring of the administrative offices, assisting SECOPE [Central Office for Teachers Salaries and Monitoring]) to progressively establish a foundation for further systems with a better accountability (World Bank, 2012, p. 20) . The funding modality itself seeks a similar balance. It was project funding, which is true of 85 percent of GPE grants in fragile and conflict-affected settings and 79 percent of other settings (Global Partnership for Education, 2013e, pp. 49-50). The coordination structure, however, was designed so that the GPE-supported projects and partner activities worked toward capacity strengthening of the MEPSP with the goal of laying the foundation for transition to a pooled-funding mechanism in the short-to medium-term.
Discussion and Conclusions
Our study examined how the GPE has shifted its course and thereby strengthened its response to a major policy issue in the arena of education and development. In light of our conceptual framework, we posit that three sources of change have engendered the GPE's shifting policies on supporting fragile and conflict-affected states. First, GPE's nascent stage of engagement was predated by a broad normative shift in the wider development arena. Actors ranging from bilateral aid agencies to civil society organizations contributed to widespread problem recognition by drawing attention to the urgent need to better support education in countries experiencing fragility and conflict. Evidence was mounting to show that EFA goals could not be reached without addressing these complex contexts, forcing development actors to recognize education in fragile contexts as a critical problem.
Second, and as a result, groups of actors as well as individuals began to push the issue of fragile and conflict-affected states up the agenda from both outside and inside their own organizations. The rise of the issue within GPE was fostered via advocacy on the part of individual policy entrepreneurs, including senior GPE Secretariat staff members, who were also responding to the normative shifts in the wider development arena. The FTI and the GPE, as a multi-stakeholder partnership, was a space in which multiple actors brought their commitments on this issue to the forefront. Moreover, those within the GPE suggested that if the organization -with its mandate for education development and assisting those children most in need -had ignored this normative shift and not adequately responded to the growing consensus in the wider development community, it could have damaged its own legitimacy. These policy entrepreneurs helped to instigate, sustain, and solidify the GPE's work in this area.
Finally, structural changes in the global policy environment -specifically globalization forces that pushed global governance models to include private and civil society actors -spurred organizational changes to the Board of the GPE. Our research has shown that non-state sector actors on the GPE Board were also policy entrepreneurs who contributed to problem recognition and highlighted normative shifts concerning education in fragile and conflicted-affected states.
Through a rigorous examination of historical drivers, this study has presented a case where an international organization has shifted its bureaucratic practices, organizational structure, and policy course as a result of both exogenous and endogenous forces. These changes have in turn led to what we propose to be a strengthened and more context-specific support to education in countries experiencing various degrees of fragility, as shown in the three case studies.
External critics from the fields of development and education have already begun to tout the GPE as a possible model to emulate in the way that the unique needs of fragile and conflictaffected states have been internalized by the organization's policies (Dryden-Peterson, Forthcoming; Rose & Steer, 2013; Winthrop & Matsui, 2013) . The revised GPE financing approach has indeed facilitated a notable rise in GPE developing country partners that are classified as fragile and conflict-affected. The GPE now supports 28 settings of fragility and conflict such as those in-conflict (e.g., Somalia), post-conflict (e.g., Liberia), and emergency (e.g., Central African Republic) settings. As a former GPE Board member explains, engaging with fragile and conflict-affected settings presents a major shift: "it's a long road still left to go but the fact that we're even having a conversation about the Central African Republic when three years ago you couldn't even figure out how to get money to post-conflict countries -and now we're discussing how do we address immediate needs in countries that are currently in conflict" (Interview #6).
Despite the changes identified in this study, challenges remain for the GPE in its work in fragile and conflict-affected settings and more broadly. The GPE has been subject to well-grounded criticism, including of its dependent relationship to the World Bank, the agency that acts as its physical "host" and serves the role of Supervising Entity in the majority of GPE recipient countries. In response to this criticism, the GPE commissioned an external review of its hosting relationship with the Bank. The two organizations, however, remain closely tied, begging questions concerning the autonomy of the GPE to function as a partnership of stakeholders in light of the World Bank's influence (Global Campaign for Education, 2012).
Moreover, the GPE is critiqued by some for its lack of attention to learning goals and for falling short of its initial financing targets. Particularly in light of recent bilateral reductions in aid to education, GPE funding is arguably very weak compared to what is needed to provide quality education for all globally, including in settings of fragility and conflict. At its most recent replenishment event, GPE bilateral donors pledged less than targeted, calling into question the efficacy of the organization to truly "galvanize" actors to improve education (McCracken, 2014; Schemo, 2014) .
These broad critiques bear significance for education in contexts of fragility and conflict as they present potentially serious limitations for the extent to which the GPE can truly spur and maintain global financing to education more generally and for its ability to function as a partnership with equal voice to all stakeholders. Our research recognizes these important criticisms whilst we focus on shifts in GPE policy relating specifically to fragile contextswhich we maintain have been sizable and worthy of close attention. We focus on the GPE as an example for a distinct policy area and, in this sense, we posit that the GPE has made noteworthy strides. The GPE's ability to maintain this momentum on supporting education in contexts of conflict and fragility will depend on if and how it responds to these wider criticisms.
A more specific challenge relating to the GPE's commitment to fragile and conflict-affected states concerns the needs of countries experiencing acute crisis, characterized by high levels of violence, including for civilians; destruction of infrastructure; and mass displacement. The number of children living in these contexts has escalated in recent years, with the number of refugees, for example, reaching levels not seen since World War II and 10.7 million people newly displaced in 2014 -the largest scale of displacement ever recorded (UNHCR, 2014a; United Nations, 2014) . At the same time, funding for education accounted for only 2 percent of all humanitarian funding in 2013 (Carfax Education, 2013) . A Secretariat member described how current shifts in understanding the nature of global educational need has again prompted the GPE Board to consider the mechanisms by which it could engage in a new context: acute humanitarian emergencies (Interview #8). As an example, despite the immense educational needs of Syrian refugees in Lebanon, the GPE is unable to engage because Lebanon is not qualified to be a GPE recipient country due to its middle-income status.
In late 2013 through mid-2014, the GPE Policy and Strategy Committee prepared a document outlining a policy framework for the GPE role in these contexts, which was discussed at length at the June 2014 Board Meeting in Brussels. The framework suggests three possible and nonmutually-exclusive roles for the GPE: advocacy, coordination, and financing. The framework opens the possibility that GPE could engage in advocacy and coordination even in non-GPE countries and in GPE countries that are not eligible for Program Implementation Grants (Global Partnership for Education, 2014d, p. 6). The adoption of policies and creation of mechanisms to expand GPE support to acute emergency contexts would represent a fourth phase in the GPE's evolving support to fragile and conflict-affected settings Looking forward in terms of both the GPE's evolving policy agenda and, as well, a future research agenda, it is important to examine the implementation of the policies we have outlined in this study at the country-level. In this endeavor, it will be critical to revisit the goals outlined by the GPE itself. For instance, has the GPE been successful in its strategic objective of aiding fragile and conflict-affected countries in implementing their own education sector plans? And, has the GPE's engagement in fragile states helped it to achieve its overarching aim to increase access to education for all children, and enable them to learn?
